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HIS NEXT
GHAPTER

Newlywed and beyond the
scandals, Welch is starting
fresh with a smart ne\M book.

--_--:m--

BY DANIEL MCGINN
URING 2I YEARS AS THE CHIEF EXECUTTVE
of General Electric, Jack Welch handwrote
elaborate appraisals ofhis subordinates, re-
viewing what they did well-and what they

didnt. Then, upon his retirement in 2001, Welch pub-
lished his memoir,'Jack: Straight From the Guti'which
gave the former boss the chance to receive some candid
reviews of his own. "When confronted with a topic that
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might have actually made his memoir in-

teresting, Welch runs in the other direc-

tion," wrote The Nev'York Times. The

Miami Herald conclucled: 
"This thing

might hare cnrergerl f i '<-rnr the wlong end

of thc author's alimentatl' canal'" "There

were some great ones, too," Welcl-r coul-r-

tered recentlv, whcn NpwswEEK remincl-

ed him of those slams. Despite tl.re books

sales-more than 2.7 millior.r copies-

Welcl-r's associates say the bacl revievvs

bothered him. He aclmits his first literarl

foray left room for improvement. 
"It

clidn't go far cnough," hc savs. "It u'as just

onc guy's stow."
His bid fbr reclemption hits bookstores

ncxt u'cek. It's thc procluct of a transfbrr-t-t-

ativc retircment. lt.r late 20o1, Welch be-

gan an afThir u'ith Suzv Wetlaufer, editor

of thc Harrarcl Busincss Rcvicu'. Thc rela-

t ionship f i l lecl gossip columns, ult imatcly

costing Wctlauf'er her job antl Wclch his

secontl narriage. During his clivorcc' l.ris

former vr,ifc's lauTcrs lc:rkccl tletails of his

lavish GE retiremcut colltl'act, crcating a

seconcl wavc of scanclal. But cvcntually

the headlincs fatlccl-antl thc lovc allair

dich.r't. Man'iccl last Aplil, tl'rc couplc now

resides iu a massivc l9th-centurl' town

housc nearJohn Kcnry's homc cln Boston's

Beacot.t Hill. On thc to1.l lloor, Wclch's o1:

ficc is ecluippccl u'ith his-ancl-hcr tlcsks.

And lbr the past ycar, tl.rc ncwl)trvecls-he's

69, shc's ,15-l.ravc stoPped cucldling long

enough to takc a scconcl stab at burnishir.rg

Wclch's litcran' crctlcntials. 
'fhcv'vc co-

authorccl 
"Winning," a 372-pagc manage-

ncnt book that's cverJ'thing Welch's first

tonc u'asn't: smart, practical and not

afiaicl to acltlrcss tough subjccts' Designccl

as a comprchensive instruction rnanual lbr

corllot'ate climbcrs, 
"Winnir.rg" tlescribes

his rulcs on lcaclersl.rip; horv to implement

Welch's fanccl systcnl firr rating cmplovecs

as A's, B's ancl C's; hou' to hire ancl fire ;
how to surwive rn'hen your emplover is ac-

cluirecl, ancl hou' to plot stratcgy. In an

unlikely bit of self-help fron-r a n.ran once

clericlecl as "America's Toughest Boss," he

cven inclucles a chaptcr on balancing u'ork

and familv (cxcerpts bcgin on page 45).
The couple is clonating the $4 million acl-

vance to charitv, but must also be hoping

for a di{ferent payofl that tl.re book will

help rernove whatever tarnish the scandals

put on his legac.v.
Sitting in his office a feu' hours after

the first bound copies of the new book

arrived, it's evidet.rt Welch the retiree has

cliscovered some balance hin.rself. Or.rce

a maniacal golfer, he's ditched his clubs

and now practices Pilates. Once luke-

warm on religion, he's now a churchgoer;

last month he and Suzv dined u'ith Rick

Warren, author of "The Purpose Driven
Life." Mostly, though, he's gushingly-
some might sav obnoxiously-in love.
"We have evetl sensibility the same.
It's the happiest thing one coulcl ever
drearn of," he says. "We think the same,
we laugh the same ... we have this mind-
meldr u.e call it the Vulcan mind-melcl."

Seeing the Welches together, one can

imagine couples being terrified to go out

rvith them, since it will lead to an

inevitable argument on the clrive home:

Hov come )tou're not as over-the-moon for
me as Jach is for Suz'y? "He looks at friencl-

ship ancl family differently because of

Suz-v," says Anclrew Lack, Sony Music

d"'
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chairman and a close friend. "[She's]

renewed his life and changed his spirit."
Welch hasn't changed completely. He

recently asked Suzy and his longtime as-
sistant, Rosanne Badowski, who shares
their home o{Iice, to submit memos to
help him write formal performance evalu-
ations of the couple's household help.

"You can't have a subordinate-superior
relationship without having frequent,
handwritten-typed if necessary- [feed-
back on] what you like about them and
what can be improved," says Welch. Even
ifthejob is cooking and cleaning.

It's a step down from managing a
company of 3t3,ooo employees, but it's a

small piece of a busy life. Welch consults
for Barry Diller's growing Internet empire
and advises Clayton Dubilier, a buyout
firm. He gives talks around the giobe
(at $150,000 per speech). And he follows
the news voraciously. Every morning at
6:30, four newspapers land on the Welch-
es'doorstep, and the couple spends hours
each day dissecting and debating the
business pages. (Later, Suzy visits a
newsstand for the New York Post, the
gossipy tabloid that is Welch's favorite
read.) Inevitably, the phone starts ringing.
Ask Welch about any big business story-
a CEO's removal, a merger, an investiga-
tion-and he not only has an opinion,
but he's often spoken directly with those

involved. His voice drops a few decibels
when he dishes, lacing the scuttlebutt
with phrases like "my sources tell me ..1'
Welch may be even more plugged-in these
days, since other moguls are more willing
to seek his advice now that he's not a
competitor. "Other CEOs talk to him in
ways that are unvarnished," Lack says.

Some of what Welch hears troubles
him-especially when boards overstep
their bounds. He harshly criticizes Hp's
directors for dumping chief executive Car-
ly Fiorina before she had time to execute
the strategy the board had endorsed. He's
most offended by the HP board's attempt
to "micromanage" Fiorina by telling her
who should be running HP's various divi-
sions. "[Boards] aren't there to microman-
age the company, ancl some are losing
sight of that," he says. He says Michael
Eisner deserved a voice in choosing his
successor, despite dissident shareholders'
complaints. Even after Enron and as regu-
lators shift power to independent direc-
tors, Welch believes companies still need
strong, empowered CEOs.

Welch makes similar observations in"Winning," but mostly the book focuses
on his formula for succeeding in business
and grooming subordinates to do well,
too. "The Welch legacy is all aboutJack as
a teacher [who] developed other leaders,"
says Noel Tichy, a University of Michigan
management professor and longtime
Welch confidant. Indeed, four of the 30
Dow Jones industrials are now led by
Welch prot6g6s. Welch credits his wife
with shaping the book; in fact, several of
the case studies in which Welch describes
something happening to "a friend" are
drawn directly from his wife's career. Oth-
er examples draw on their everyday life,
such as when they ana\yze the strategic

Join Jack Welch for a Live Talk nn
Thursday, March 31, at noon, ET,
at Newsweek.com on MSNBC

!Y$ JACK.'tfitE Tt{tilK THE SAME. LAUGHf[0ALLtTWtND-fr,|rm'
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advantages of Upper Crust, a pizzetia
near their mansion. "They're very much
in love, but they have an unbelievably ef-
fective work relationship," says Andy
Waslmczuk, a Harvard Business School
lecturer and close friend.

As Welch describes their work togeth-
er, his wife enters the o{Iice and takes off
a leather jacket. Perfect timing: he's
just been raving about how she's in phe-
nomenal shape. She grabs a copy of the
newly arrived book and explains that
though she loved Welch's first book, the
reco.td is much more useful for folks
who don't happen to work at what she
calls "G-Eden," the utopian corporate cul-
ture Welch created.

They appear to have Put their scan-
dalous past behind them. But the contro-
versy over his retirement perks still irks
him. Welch says his contract, which was
filed with the SEC years earlier, was en-
tirely proper, and that he never even used
many of the goodies-Knicks tickets, free
postage-to which he was entitled. He ag-
onized over giving up the deal. "IfI gave it
back, I looked like I did something
wrong," he says. "If I kept it, I looked like

[a] greedy pig. I picked the first one."
As ebullient as Welch is about their

marriage, it's tinged with sadness over
their 24-year age difference. "It's very
painful to have missed all this time to-

hen NEWSWEEK
last sat down
with Jack

Welch, in December 2000,
he'd just picked Jeff lmmelt
as his successor, and the
U.S. Supreme Courl had iusl
cemented George W. Bush's
presidential viclorY. At one
point, Welch interruPted the
interview to take a call from
the president-elect. In an
interview this month, Welch
told NEwSwEEK's Daniel
McGinn what theY dis-
cussed-and why he didn't
think an affair would cost
Suzy her job, Edited
excerpts:

Did the president talk to
you about a cabinel Post?
l've had opportunities to be
considered.
You weren't inlerested?
They're brutally hard iobs.
You have to understand, the

'The Presidenton Line I'
reason CE0s don't often
make great cabinet officers is
they've been the chief execu-
tive for the last, in mY case,
21 years. Going to be a staff
man for somebody else's
policies is not something that
appeals to me in anY waY,
shape or form.
You were approached last
year to run Goca-Gola'
Have you ruled out be-
cominga GEO again?
Absolutely positive.
The recent firing of Boe-
ing's GEO involved roman-
tic e-mails he sent to an-
other Boeing executlve'
Your ex-wife, Jane, dis-
covered your affair wiih
Suzy when she saw Your
e-mails. Are peoPle too
naive about the privacy
of e-mail?
Ithink e-mails are diff icult if
people are doing something
wrong, but lwouldn't make a

broad point about it. lf Elior
Spitzer picks up a bad e-mail
because somebody is setting
prices, l'm glad he did. But I
was retired; my affair was
with someone who was di-
vorced-l'd send those
e-mails tomorrow.
Didn't Suzy deserve to be
fired over your affair?
Let's assume you and I are
gay-you're a gay guy, l'm a
gay guy and you're writing a
story about me. We have a
great chemistry. At Harvard,
when you do an article, You
have a chance to negotiate
with the writer the context of
the article. So [after Suzy and

I lirst met] we had six weeks
of e-mails, phone calls, with
no relationship whatsoever ...
Then she came down for a
photo shoot [and] | invited
her to lunch afterwards,
which was the beginning of
the relationship. Nothing
happened, but it was clear I
was liking her, and she was
l iking me...  When something
did happen, she went to her
boss and said, "l'm having a

romantic relationshiP with
Jack Welch. I  think the art i-
cle has to be pul led." TheY
pulled the article... With her
record and her rdsum6 and
her withdrawing the article, I

thought, "Suzy, this will not
be a criminal offense." She
said: "This is Harvard-they
won't want any bad Press."
She was right.
What do you think of Larry

Summers's woes?
lf you read the transcriPt, he
raised thoughtf ul questions

that an academician should
be able to raise. I think it's
outrageous. I think it got

more oulrageous when Will

Smith's wife wenl there and

they crilicized her for being
"heteronormative." I'd never
even heard the word before.
It's a funny place over there.

gether," he says, acknowledg-
ing that his age has led them to
decide, after much agonizing,
to forgo having a child togeth-
er (each has four children
from previous marriages).
"She very much would like to,"
Welch says, but he believes it'd
be unfair for a child to have
such an elderly father. A few
minutes later, however, he
backtracks: "I'm not sure I'd
even lock it up that it's done.
Rupert Murdoch did it older
than we are." Welch had a
heart attack lo years ago, and
now with a younger wife and
an unresolved debate over
having another child, mortali-
ty is on his mind. "I want to
Iive a long time now, Particu-
larly with her," he says. These
days Jack Welch worries more
about the Red Sox score than
earnings per share, more
about service at the local
pizzeria than whether to buY
Hone)ryrell or sell NBC. But
he's still setting goals, and still
stretching to reach them' I
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Ieadership for the 2ht Centu

luring his long career, welch mentored a generation of
future cEos. rn an exclusive exce{pt, his *l.r ofthe game.

BEA
GOOr!

BY JACK WELCH WITH SUZY WELCH football, take Lombardi and Belichick. Each ofthese
leaders would glve you a different list of"rules."

During my talks with students, managers and en-
trepreneurs, leadership questions invariably were
asked. "What does a leader really do?" and "I was just
promoted and IVe nevermn anythingbefore. How
can I be agood leader?"These kinds ofquestions have
pushed me to make sense of my own leadership over
40 years. I ran teams with three experienced people

and divisions with 30,000. I managed
businesses that were dying and ones
that were bursting with growth. There
were acquisitions, divestitures, organi-
zattonal crises, moments of unexpect-
ed luck, good economies and bad. And
yet, some ways of leading always
seemedtowork. These became my
eight"rules."

NE DAY, YOU BECOME A LEADER. ON
Monday, you're talking and laughingwith
colleagues about life and work, and gossip-
ing about how stupid management can be.

Then on Thesday, you are management. you're a
boss. Suddenly, everything feels different- because
it is different. Leadership requires distinct behaviors
and attitudes, and for many people, they debut with
the job. Before you become a leader,
success is all about growing yourself
When you become a leader, success is
all about growing others.

Without question, there are lots of
ways to be a leader. You need to look
only as far as the freewheeling, straight-
talking Herb Kelleher, who ran South-
westAirlines for 30 years, and Mi-
crosoft's quiet innovator, Bill Gates, to
knowthat leaders come in all varieties.
In politics, take Churchill and Gandhi. In

From the booh WNNING h Jarh Welth with Su4 Welch.
@ 20oS by Jack Webh, LLC.' iublished by anangeimt vith
HarperBwiness, an imprint of HarperCollins publishers, Inc.

Firsl a word on paradoxes. kader-
ship is loadedwith them. Thegrand-
daddyofthem all is the short-long

as in the question I often get:

PHOTOGRAPH BY DAVIO N. B€RKWITZ POLARIS FORNEWSWEEK
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five years out?" My answer is, "\Melcome to the job!" Performing bal-
ancing acts every day is leadership. That's part of the fun of leading,
though. You can only give it everything you've got. Here's how:

JL-I LEADERS RELENTLESSLY UPGRADE THEIR TEAM'
ff I usrlc EvERy ENcoUNTER As AN oPPoRTUNITY To
EVALUATE, COACH AND BUILD SELF.CONFIDENCE. ThC
team with the best players usually does win. And that is why, very

simply, you need to invest the vast majority ofyour time and energy
as a leader in three activities.

You have to evaluate-making sure the right people are in the
right jobs, supporting and advancing those who are, and moving
out those who are not.

You have to coach-guiding, critiquing and helping people to
improve their performance in every way.

And finallv. vou have to build self-confidence-pouring out

3THIT.Tx OF YOURSELF AS A GARDENER,A WATERING CAN. 
IN ONT-HANTO NND FERTILIZER INTHE OTFIER.;

encouragement, caring and recognition' Self-confidence ener-
gizes, and it gives your people the courage to stretgh' take risks and

ichieve beyond their dreams. It is the fuel ofwinning teams.
Too often, managers think that people development occurs once

a year in performanie reviews' That's not even close. It should be a

daily event, integrated into every aspect ofyour regular goings-on'

Customer visits are a chance to evaluate your sales force. Plant tours

are an opportunity to meet promising new line managers' A coffee
break afa meeting is an opening to coach a team member about to

give his first major presentation. Think of yourself as a gardener,
ivith a watering can in one hand and a can of fertilizer in the other'

Occasionallyyou have to pull some weeds, but most of the time, you
just nurture and tend. Then watch everything bloom.

JJ T.I LEADERS MAKE SURE PEOPLE NOT ONLY SEE THE
ff Z vlsloN. TI{EY LlvE AND BREATHE lr' Leaders have to

set the team's vision and make it come alive. How do you achieve
that? First of all, no jargon. Targets cannot be so blurry they can't

be hit. You have to talk about vision constantly to everyone. A com-
mon oroblem is that leaders communicate the vision to close col-

leaguls and it never filters down to people in frontline positions.

ifyou want people to live and breathe the vision, "show them the
money" when they do, be it with salary bonus, or significant recog-

nition. To quote a friend of mine, Chuck Ames, the former chair-

man and CEO of Reliance Electric, "Show me a company's various
compensation plans, and I'll show you how its people behave."

JT D LEADERS GET INTO EVERYONE'S SKIN' EXUDING
f J PoslTlvE ENERGY AND oPTlMlsM. An upbeatmanag-
er with a positive outlook somehow ends up running a team or

organization filled with ... well, upbeat people with positive ouG

toot<s. R sou{puss somehow ends up with an unhappy tribe all his

own. Unhappy tribes have a tough time winning.
Work can be hard. But your job as leader is to fight the gravita-

tional pull of negativism. That doesn't mean you sugarcoat the

challeriges. It doei mean you display an energizing, can-do attitude
about overcoming them.

JL A LEADERS ESTABLISH TRUST WITH CANOOR' TRANS'
ff { nnnrNcY AND CREDIT. Your people should always know

where they stand. They have to know how the business is doing' And

sometimei the news is not good-such as imminent layoffs-and
any normal person would rather avoid delivering it' But you have to

fightthe impulse to pad hard messages oryou II paywith yourteam's

confidence and energy.
Leaders also establish trust by giving credit where credit is due'
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OnHiring, Inspiring

They never score off their own people by stealing an idea and
claiming it as their own. They don't kiss up and kick down because
they are self-confident and mature enough to know that their
team's success will get them recognition, and sooner rather than
Iater. In bad times, leaders take responsibility for what's gone
wrong. In good times, they generously pass around the praise.

JJ. - LEADER$ HAvE THE couRAGE T$ MAKE uNpopu-
if ) mn DEctstoNS ANn GUT CALLS. There are times you
have to make hard decisions-let people go, cut funding to a proj-
ect, or close a plant. Obviously, tough calls spawn complaints and
resistance. Your job is to listen and explain yourself clearly but
move forward. You are not a leader to win a popularity contest-
you are a leader to lead. Don't run for ofiice. You're already elected.

Sometimes making a decision is hard not because it's unpopu-
lar, but because it comes from your gut and defies a "technical"

rationale. Much has been written about the mystery of gut, but it's
really just pattern recognition, isn't it? You've seen something so
many times you just know what's going on this time. The facts may
be incomplete, but the situation feels very very familiar to you.
Sometimes the hardest gut calls involve picking people. You meet a
candidate who has all the right stuff. But something nags at you,
and you're left with that uh-oh feeling. Don't hire the guy.

4 ( Lr.nnERS pRoBE Ar{r} pusH wtrH A cunrostry rHAT
7f \.I NORPERS OhI $KIPTICISN/|, MAKTNG SURE THIIR
OUESTIONS ARH ANSWERI0 WlTt'l ACTION, When you are an
individual contributoq you try to have all the answers. When you are
a leader, yourjob is to have all the questions. You have to be incredibly
comfortable looking like the dumbest person in the room. Every con-
versation you have about a decision, a proposal, or a piece ofmarket
information has to be filled with you sayrng, "What if?" and "Why

notl" and "How comel" Q,uestioning, however, is never enough. You

picking out stars and phonies. Rely
on them. Make sure you exagger-
ate the challenge of the job; de-
scribe it on its worst day. As you
crank it up, see if the candidate
keeps saying, "Yes, yes, yesl" lf he
does, you should worry that he has
few olher options, if any. Be im -

pressed if the candidate starts
peppering you back wiih hard
questions.

Don't check just the refer-
ences the candidate gives you.
Call  around, and don't  al low the
conversation to be perfunctory.
Stop yourself from just hearing
the good news you want to hear.
Challenge anything that sounds
l ike lawyer-speak.

The most important question
to ask in an interview: Why did the
candidate leave his previous job,

and the one before thal. Was it the
environment? The boss? The
team? What exactly made her
leave? Maybe the candidate just

expects too much-he wants a

boss who is entirely hands-off or
teammates who always agree.
Maybe he wants too much reward
too fast. 0r maybe she's leaving
her last job because she has just
what you want.

So you've made your hire. What
to tell them about how to get
ahead? Basically, getting promoted
is a matter of dos and don'ts:
I Do perform far beyond expecta-
tions, and expand the boundaries
of your job.
I Manage your subordinates wilh
the same care lhat you manage
y0ur 00ss.
I Get on lhe radar screen by
being an early champion of your
company's major projects or
init iat ives.
I Search out lots of mentors.
I Have a posilive attitude and
soread it around.
I Don't make your boss use politi -

cal capital in order to champion
you. And don't let setbacks break
vour stride.

J f  i r inggood people ishard.

fl Hiringgreatpeople is bru-
I I tallyhard. Yet nothing
matters more in winning than get-
ting lhe right people on the field,
then guiding them on the right way
to succeed and get ahead.

Before you even think about
assessing people for a job, they
have to pass through three
screens, The first test is for in -

tegrity. People with integrity tell
the truth, and they keep their
word. The second test is for intelli-
gence. The candidate has a strong
dose of intellectual curiosity, with
a breadth of knowledge to work
with or lead other smart people in
today's complex world. The lhird
ticket to the game is maturity-the
ability to handle stress and set-
backs, and enioy success with
equal parts ofjoy and humility.

I then apply the "4 - E (And
1-P) Framework" for hiring that
l've found consistently effective,
year after year, across businesses
and borders. The first E is oositive
energy. lt means the ability to go go
go-to thrive on action and relish
change. The second E is the ability
to energize others, and inspire
them to take on the impossible.
The third is edge, the courage to
make tough yes-or-no decisions.
The fourth E is execute-the ability
to gel the job done. Then I look for
that final E passion-a heartfelt,
deep and authentic excitement
about work.

When you actually interview
somebody for ajob, make sure ev-
ery candidate is interviewed by
several people. Over time, you will
f ind that some people in your or-
ganization have a special gift for
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have to make sure your questions unleash debate
and raise issues that get action.

.tr ry LEADERS INSPIRE RISK TAKING AND
f / LEAHNIIIGBYSETTINGTHEExAMPLE.
These two concepG often get lip service-and little
else. Too manv managers urge their people to try
new things and then whack them in the head when
they fail. And too many live in not-invented-here
worlds of their own making. If you want your peo-
ple to experiment, set the example yourself

Consider risk taking. You don't need to be
preachy or somber about your errors. In fact, the
more humorous and lighthearted you can be, the
more people will get the message that mistakes
aren't fatal.

As for learning-again, live it yourself. Just be-
cause you're the boss doesn't mean you're the
source of all knowledge. Whenever I learned
about a best practice that I liked at another com-
pany, I would come back to GE and make a scene.
stated the case, but I wanted people to know how
was about the new idea.

ing what I wanted them to say, less than half answered yes'"What 
a lost opportunity. Celebrating creates an atmosphere,of

recognition and-positive energy. Imagine a team winning the

World Series without champagne spraying everywhere' And yet

companies win all the time and let it go without so much as a high

five.^Work is too much a part of life not to recognize moments of

achievement. Make a big deal out ofthem. Ifyou don't, no one will'
I am often asked if leaders are bom or made' The answer, of

course, is both. Some characteristics, like IQ, and enerry' seem to

come with the package. On the other hand, you learn some leadership
skills, like self:confidence, at your mother's knee, and at school, in

academics and sports. And you learn others at work-trying some-

thing, getting it wrong and learning from it, or getting it right and

gainingthe self-confidenceto do itagain, onlybetter. I

J

Maybe I over-
enthusiastic I

.i.r. Q LEAOERS CELEBRATE" Why does celebrating make
1f O rnunugers so nervous? Maybe tlrowing a party doesn't

seem professional, or it makes managers worry that they won't look

serious to the powers that be, or that, ifthings get too happy at the

oflice, people will stop working their tails off.
There is just not enough celebrating going on at work-

anyffhst.. I harped on the importance of celebrating for 20

years. But during my last trip as CEO to our training

tenter in Crotonville, N.Y., I asked the 100 or so managers in

the class, "Do you celebrate enough in your units?" Even know-

OnWorkandFamily
f f there was ever a case of "Do

I as I say, notas I did," this is i t .
I No one, myself included, would

ever call me an authority on work-
life balance. For 4L years, mY oP-
erating principle was work hard,
play hard and spend some time as

a father.
It's clear that the balance I

chose had consequences for the
people around me at home and ai
the office. For instance, mY kids
were raised, largely alone, bY iheir
mother, Carolyn. And from mY earli-
est days at GE, I used to show uP at

the office on SaturdaY mornings'
Not coincidentally, my direct reporfs

showed up too. Personally, I thought
these weekend hours were a blast.
We would mop uP the workweek in a

more relaxed way and shoot the
breeze aboul sports. I never once

asked anyone, "ls there somePlace
you would rather be-or need to

be-for your family or favorite hobby

or whatever?" The ideajust didn'i
dawn on me that anYone would want

to be anywhere but al work.
My defense, if there is one, is

that those were the times. In the

1960s and'70s, al l  mY direci re-
ports were men. Many of those
men were fathers, and fathers
were different then. They did not,
by and large, attend ballet recitals
on Thursday afternoons or lurn
down lob transfers because theY

didn't want to disruPl their kids'

sports "careers." Mosl of their

wives did nol have jobs with their

own competing demands. All that

changed, of course.
I have dealt with dozens of

work-life balance situalions and

dilemmas as a manager, and hun-

dreds more as the manager of man-

agers. And over the Past three
years, l've heard from manY Peo-
ple-bosses and emPloYees-about
the complex issue ofwork-life bal-
ance. I have a sense of how bosses
think about the issue, whether theY
tell you or not. You may not like their
perspective, but you have t0 face it.

There's lip service about work- life

balance, and then there's reality. To

make the choices and take the ac-
tions that ultimately make sense for
you, you need to understand that
reality: your boss's top priority is
competitiveness. 0f course he
wants you to be happy, but only
inasmuch as it helps the comPanY
win. In fact, if he is doing his lob
right, he is makingyourjob so ex-

citingthat Your Personal life be-

comes a less compelling draw.
I Most bosses are perfectly willing
to accommodate work-life balance
challenges if you have earned it

with performance. The keY word
here is: lf.
I Bosses know that the work-life
pol icies in the company brochure
are mainly for recruiting purposes

and that real work-life anange-
ments are negotiated one on one in

the context of a supportive culture,
not in the context of, "But the
company says...!"
r People who publiclY struggle
with work-life balance Problems
and continually turn to the comPa-
ny for help get pigeonholed as am -

bivalent, entitled, uncommitied,
incompetent-or all of the above'
I Even the most accommodating
bosses believe that work- life bal -

ance is your problem to solve. In

fact, most know that there are re-

ally just a handful of effective
strategies to do that-staYing fo -

cused on what you're doing and
saying no to demands outside Your
work-life balance, for examPle-
and fhey wish you would use them'
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